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Faster
Matt Nathanson

This new fantastic song from Matt Nathanson is called Faster and this is my try
for a 
decent tab. Hope it works. Lyrics are taken from www.prettytheworld.com, the
best place 
for any Matt Nathanson fan.

The rythm is in the style of I want candy by Aaron Carter or Faith by George
Michael (who Matt stated was his inspiration).
For video reference: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYBiCcLQsXo

Chords:
------
A: xx222x (or 577xxx for how Matt plays it in the chorus and bridge)
E: x221xx (or x799xx for how Matt plays it in the chorus and bridge)
D: xx0232 (or x577xx for how Matt plays it in the chorus and bridge)
F#m: x91111109x (or 2443xx)

Intro: Play A until verse starts
-----

Verse:
-----
A                  
You re so delicious
A                  E
you re so soft
D                  E
sweet on the tip of my tongue
A                  E
you taste like sunlight
D                  E
and strawberry bubble gum

Pre-Chorus:
----------
A               E
you bite my lip
D               E
you spike my blood
F#m                 E
you make my heart beat faster

Chorus:
------
D
own me, you own
A               E



you rattle my bones
D
you turn me over and over
A                   E
 till I can t control myself
D              F#m
make me a liar
A              E
one big disaster
D                    E
you make my heart beat
D                  A         E          F#m
faster

Verse: Same as above.
-----

it s the way you swell, slow
pushing right out your seams
it s the way you smile, baby
when you ve got me on my knees

Pre-Chorus: Same as above.
----------

your all night noise
your siren howl
you make my heart, beat, faster

Chorus: Same as above
------

own me, you own
you rattle my bones
you turn me over and over
 till I can t control myself
make me a liar
one big disaster
you make my heart beat
faster

Bridge: Same as Chorus
------

Chorus: Same as above
------

you own me, you own
you rattle my bones
you turn me over and over
 till I can t control myself
make me a liar



one big disaster
you make my heart beat
faster

End on A
Have fun!


